


Founded in 1986 by a group of local artists, 
Monroe County Civic Th eater is a 501c3 
not-for-profi t community theater compa-
ny whose goal is to bring quality classical 
theater to Monroe County and surround-
ing areas while providing experience in 

all aspects of theater production to all interested persons, 
regardless of their level of ability or experience. 

Th irty years later, MCCT is Bloomington’s only all-volunteer 
amateur community theatre. We learn and play together in 
a diverse atmosphere that celebrates individual accomplish-
ments and contributions no matter how big or how small. 
We remain devoted to providing opportunities for individ-
uals — no matter what their experience or background — 
to know the many challenges and rewards of creating live 
theater.
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    Yolanda Valdivia   President
    Phillip Addison     Vice-President
    Brant Hughes      Treasurer
    Jennifer Whitaker    Secretary

    Frank Buczolich At Large
    Sarah Carpenter At Large
    Steve Heise  At Large
    Maryann Iaria At Large
    Roy Sillings  At Large

To become a member, visit mcct.org for more information. 
To volunteer, write to info@mcct.org. To get involved as an 
actor, watch Monroe County Civic Th eater on facebook for 
audition announcements. 
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Much Ado about Nothing is Shakespeare’s beloved comedy 
with sharp-wit, mistaken identity and young love. Th e story 
centers around two couples, the sharp-tongued Beatrice and 
Benedick and the young and instantly enamored Claudio 
and Hero. Can new love survive the test of villainy? Can 
sworn enemies become lovers?

Th e Commedia dell’arte began in the 16th century as the 
root of improvisational sketch comedy, using stock character 
archetypes to create satire based on traditional themes. Our 
cast has studied these characters and themes, and developed 
a way to bridge the plot of Shakespeare’s Much Ado About 
Nothing with the concept of a colorful city life one might 
have found in Renaissance Messina. Frequently these char-
acters are meant to mimic the lead characters, such as when 
a satirical version of Beatrice is represented by the archetyp-
al Commedia character Columbine. Th e already comedic 
characters of Dogberry and the watch are naturally the core 
of this Commedia subtext, and shift  back and forth between 
the two realities.
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Sponsors
• Bloomington Parks & Rec
• Grazie Italian Eatery
• Monroe County Martial Arts
• Worldwide Automotive
• Sherman Foundation for the Arts
• Zeitgeist Organic Creamery

This production of Much Ado About Nothing is 
sponsored by these Bloomington businesses:



The Players
Benedick     Eric “C” Heaps
Beatrice      Jennifer Whitaker

Claudio       Jason Lopez
Hero            Gwen Livesay

Leonato       Roy Sillings
Antonio        Parker Jones
Ursula         Sarah Mae Ruggles
Margaret      Emily Bedwell
Friar Francis    Clare Mattson

Don Pedro    Zilia Selles
Balthasar     Kristen Pimley
Messenger     Katelin Hope Vesely

Don John     Devin May
Borrachio     Eric VanGucht
Conrade       Clare Mattson

Dogberry      Mary Emma Scott Heaps
Verges         Jody Black
Th e Watch    Pip Chamberlain
                    Maryann Iaria
                    Katelin Hope Vesely
Watchmen/Sexton         Jeff rey Huntsman

Donors:
• Jeff rey Hunstman
• Pamela & Michael Milam
• Katie Stratis
• Kasi Spyker-Duncan
• Eric Van Gucht
• Jennifer Livesay
• Rusty Whitaker

Thank You to these great folks:
Special Th anks:
• Monroe County Public Library
• Boys & Girls Club
• Sherwood Oaks Christian Church
• Nicole Bruce
• Matt Stevenson



Director  Steve Heise
Asst. Director Kristen Pimley
Stage Manager Katelin Hope Vesely
Choreographer  Paula Chambers
Music  Phillip Addison

Set 
Roy Sillings, Gwen Livesay, Leah Lee
Anna Hughes, Steve Heise, Joe Heise, 
John Hash

Props
Becky Stapf, Pamela Milam, Jennifer 
Whitaker, Shannon Pilrose
     Men’s Masks Pamela Milam
     Ladies Masks Becky Stapf
     Florals Becky Stapf
     Torches Shannon Pilrose

The Creators
Costumes
Design   B. Stryker DeLong
Seamstress Mary Emma Heaps

Publicity     Maryann Iaria
  Jennifer Whitaker
  Jason Eller
  Emily Bedwell

Fundraising  Jennifer Whitaker

Poster Art Matt Stevenson

Program & Poster Design
  Emily Bedwell



Zilia C. Balkansky-Sellés (Don Pedro, 
Prince) has completed all the work for 
her Ph.D. in the Department of Folklore 
and Ethnomusicology at Indiana Univer-
sity. Th is is her seventh production with 
Monroe County Civic Th eater. Work with 
MCCT  includes Katherine in Henry VIII 
and Millworker in Working. With Cardi-
nal Stage Company, she played Grandma 
Georgina in Willy Wonka and the Chocolate 
Factory. Currently  working as an academic 
advisor at Indiana University, and she also 
does freelance work, including landscaping, 
editing, tutoring, and cleaning and organiz-
ing home and offi  ce spaces. Th anks to her 
mother Vera, ever present, family (by blood 
and spirit), and the animal clan.

Emily Bedwell (Margaret) has acted 
with MCCT on several shows including 
Macbeth, Henry VIII, Alice in Wonderland 
and Th rough the Looking Glass. Favorite 
past roles include the Stage Manager in Our 
Town, Th e Queen of Hearts/Red Queen in 
Alice in Wonderland/Th rough the Looking 
Glass and Beatrice in a previous production 
of Much Ado About Nothing.

Jody Black (Verges) is proud to be playing 
Verges & as part of the commedia dell’arte.  
Voted “Most Likely to Appear on Broad-
way” in high school...she didn’t quite get 
there, and this is her fi rst return to the stage 
since college.  In recent years, she’s been 
devoting herself to another important role: 
mother to two sweet young children.  She 
thanks you for joining us today!

Pip Chamberlain (Second Watch) is a 
Bloomington native, and his two children 
recently graduated from Childs School 
and Jackson Creek Middle School.  He 
has a Public Aff airs and a Law degree 
from IU.  He is a self employed real estate 
broker, developer, private investigator and 
attorney.  His true passion in life is youth 

Meet the Cast & Crew
sports coaching, and he has now led 29 
diff erent baseball and basketball teams 
which have competed in our community.  
Th is is his fi ft h production with MCCT, 
having previously performed in Cymbeline, 
Macbeth, Th e Plot To Overthrow Christmas 
and Lysistrata.

Paula Chambers (Choreography) has been 
hoop dancing since 2009. She has com-
pleted over 300 hours collectively of Hoop 
Dance Teacher training with Jonathan 
Livingston Baxter of Hooppath, Caroleeena, 
Brecken Rivara, Gail O’Brien, Khan Wong, 
Anah Reichenbach, Ann Humphreys, Tiana 
Zoumer and Vivian Spiral to name a few. 
Paula is the Co-founder of Th e Hudsucker 
Posse hoop dance troupe in Bloomington 
and continues to coach, mentor and foster 
a fl ow arts community there. Paula is the 
Producer and Director of the Kinetic Arts 
Academy, a fl ow arts education organiza-
tion that works to elevate fl ow-artists and 
promote the art form through workshops, 
retreats and performances across the Mid-
west. www.fearlessringleader.com for more 
information about her classes, appearances. 

Eric “C” Heaps (Benedick) lives and 
breathes and does other things most 
people do, while also maintaining a viable 
existence as gamer, actor, director, daddy, 
student, writer, teacher, genius-at-large, and 
(more impressively) possessing “C” as a 
bona fi de middle name. (You can check his 
birth certifi cate.) In an attempt to out-do 
himself, he is reprising his role as Benedick 
aft er a ten year hiatus between playing the 
role in his honor’s thesis production in 
2006. Watch for his upcoming “third-time’s-
the-charm” performance in 2026. 

Mary Emma Scott Heaps (Dogberry) has 
been trying to fi gure out for years if she is 
a sewist, an actor, a writer, or something 
else altogether. While she also dabbles in 



music creation, glassblowing, motherhood, 
gaming, and as an amateur nomenclatur-
ist,the jury’s still out on whether any of these 
activities prove she is actually a human.

Steve Heise (Director) Brev.

Jeff rey Huntsman (Sexton) started act-
ing seriously in high school, then totally 
immersed himself in the Bowdoin College 
theatre program as an actor, director, play-
wright, and all-around technician. While at 
Bowdoin, he was a founder of Th e Potluck 
Players, small theatre group.  Aft er acting for  
the Colorado Shakespeare Festival, he then 
spent three years in Kansas, where he found-
ed another small group, and wrote, directed, 
and acted. Earning his AB and MA in 
medieval drama and a Ph.D. in English his-
torical linguistics, he joined the IU English 
department in 1970, from which he retired 
recently.  His local credits include acting for 
Cardinal Stage; acting and directing for BPP; 
and acting, directing, and coaching period 

weapon use for MCCT.  He also writes 
occasional theatre pieces for Bloomington’s 
Th e Ryder.  

Maryann Iaria (Watch, Commedia) is 
thrilled to be involved in 30th year celebra-
tion of Monroe County Civic Th eatre. Th is 
is her 2nd Shakespeare in the Park.  She 
was in MCCT’s Radio Th eatre‘s produc-
tions, and many MCCT’s productions 
since 2010. Maryann appeared in Cardinal 
Stage Company’s A Streetcar Named 
Desire, as fl ower woman, and as Assistant 
Stage Manager of Big River. She was Lady 
Capulet in IU Opera & Ballet Th eatre’s 
Romeo et Juliette, as a supernumerary.  She 
performed at Bloomington Playwrights 
Project in MCCT’s Working and BEAD’s 
Vagina Monologues at the Buskirk-Chum-
ley Th eatre. 

Parker Jones (Antonio) is a rising junior 
studying history at Indiana University. Th is 
is his debut performance.



Gwen Livesay (Hero) in in her fi ft h 
production with MCCT. Previous shows 
include Lysistrata (women’s chorus), Th e 
Plot to Overthrow Christmas (Soto Voce), 
Macbeth (Spirit/Fleance/Messenger/Mac-
duff  child), and Cymbeline (Soothsayer). 
With Th eatre of the People, The Trial, 
Oedipus Rex, Antigone, Ubu Roi, and 
Pinocchio. She plans to attend classes at Ivy 
Tech this fall.

Jason Lopez (Claudio) teaches English and 
Science to adolescents. He has been work-
ing in the mental health fi eld for several 
years. He was also involved in MCCT’s 
production of Cymbeline in and appearaed 
as Malcom in Mabeth and as the Spartan 
Ambassador/Th estor in Lysistrata.

Devin May (Don John) is a rising junior 
at IU in Th eatre & Drama and the Liberal 
Arts Management Program. Th is is his 
third Shakespeare in the Park, following 
Midsummer Night’s Dream (Puck) and 
Hamlet (Horatio). For IU mainstage: Mac-
beth (Ross), King Lear. Other Shakespeare: 
Th e Tempest (Ferdinand), Breeches: Shake-
speare’s Cross-Dressing Heroines (Arvira-
gus/Sebastien/Gratiano/Sylvius). Follow-
ing Much Ado, Devin will be travelling to 
Boston for a Commonwealth Shakespeare 
Company acting apprenticeship. He is a 
Bloomington native.

Kristen Pimley (Asst. Director, Balthasar) 
is a junior and ACE Scholar in IU’s Kelley 
School of Business honors program. Th is is 
her fi ft h Shakespeare in the Park, follow-
ing Comedy of Errors, Romeo and Juliet, 
Twelft h Night, and Midsummer Night’s 
Dream (stage manager). For IU indepen-
dent theatre: Neither World (Potomo).

Clare Mattson (Conrad/Friar) is an 
incoming senior at BHSS, and has been 
acting ever since she can remember. 
Most recently she participated in both 
of Solarium Productions’ shows, Alice 
in Wonderland and Go Back for Murder 
(Miss Williams). She has also been in A 

Midsummer Night’s Dream (Titania) and The 
Diary of Anne Frank (Mrs. Van Daan) with 
Th eatre South. Th is is her 3rd time doing 
Shakespeare in the Park with MCCT, and she 
hopes you enjoy the show!

Sarah Mae Ruggles (Ursula) has been with 
MCCT for over 12 years now! Most recently 
she appeared as Lysistrata in Aristophanes’ 
Lysistrata. Sarah’s most memorable roles 
include First Witch in Macbeth, Honey in 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, Desdemona 
in Othello, and Miranda in Th e Tempest!

Roy Sillings (Leonato) has performed 
frequently with Monroe County Civic 
appearing in more than a dozen of Shake-
speare productions and other roles ranging 
from Dracula to Humpty Dumpty.  He 
has also worked with Bloomington Play-
wrights, Merry MAC Community Th eatre, 
Starry Night Productions and Cardinal 
Stage Company. He has participated in the 
Indianapolis Fringe. He has written for the 
stage and designed sets. He holds degrees 
in Classical Languages and Instructional 
Systems Technology from Indiana University. 
He works for Communication Disorders 
Technology, Inc in graphics, soft ware design 
and programming.

B. Stryker DeLong (Costumer) Rebecca’s 
fi rst experience costuming happened in Ft. 
Worth, Texas, at TWC. She later earned her 
degree at TTU, and learned her way around 
a costume shop there. Aft er spending years 
working on the road and off  (and off -off ) 
Broadway, she “retired” to Bloomington, 
Ind. to raise a family. She now splits her time 
between Bloomington, Colorado, and Texas. 
Local fi lm credits include Project Z-6463, 
An Ancient Pond, Th e Clockwork Man, and 
Texas fi lm credits include Abrupt Decision, 
Goliad Uprising with Silly Bunny Pictures. 
Rebecca has also enjoyed many years of 
association with Th eatre South (Guys and 
Dolls, Bye, Bye, Birdie, Th e Diviners, Th e 
Wizard of Oz, Th oroughly Modern Millie, 
Alice in Wonderland, It’s A Wonderful Life, 
Grease, How to Succeed in Business Without 



Really Trying, A Midsummer Night’s Dream) 
and Sounds of South (Brigadoon, Hello Dolly, 
Pippen, Carousel, Once Upon A Mattress, Les 
Mesirabe , Phantom of the Opera.) at BHSS. 
Her association with MCCT dates to 2014’s 
Shakespeare in the park’s Macbeth. Rebecca 
has recently returned from Portland, OR, 
where she costumed the fi lm “Professor Tom 
Foolery Saves Th e Planet” in association with 
Paul Bright Studios.

Katelin Hope Vesely (Watch, Commedia 
Writer/Director, Stage Manager) has partici-
pated in 30+ productions with MCCT over 
the last 20 years. She currently works for 
Abell Tree Nursery and Landscape, while 
starting her own contracting company and 
artist agency Vivid Ventures, and owning/
operating Gypsy Hope Tarot. 

Eric Van Gucht (Borachio) appears in his 
eighth Shakespearean production, most 
recently reprising the role of Lennox in Mac-
beth; earlier this year, he appeared as an extra 
in the fi lm Th e Good Catholic. Other favorite 
roles for MCCT include Urinetown (Lock-
stock) and 12 Angry Jurors (director). Being 
of Belgian heritage, Eric says: La Belgique, je 
t’aime/België, ik hou van jou.

Jennifer Whitaker (Beatrice) has a long 
history with MCCT. Appearing in Shake-
peare in the Park Productions in the early 
90’s including Two Gentlemen of Verona 
and Th e Comedy of Errors and, aft er an 18 
year break, starring in the 2012 produc-
tion of Macbeth and the 2013 production 
of A Midsummer Night’s Dream as well 
as  appearing in Cornelius in last year’s 
park production of Cymbeline. Jennifer 
most recently directed MCCT’s produc-
tion of Aristophanes’ Lysistrata and last 
fall reprised her role as Lady Macbeth for 
MCCT’s revivial of  Macbeth at Block-
house Bloomington (she also co-directed 
with Steve Heise). Jennifer works as a peer 
counselor for Centerstone, Bloomington’s 
Community Mental Health Center and is 
preparing to pursue a Master’s Degree in 
Counseling Psychology at IU.





Have you ever been a part of an MCCT show as cast or 
crew? We’re collecting names and emails for our 

alumni list! Please email your info (name and shows 
worked on) to info@mcct.org.

Upcoming Shows
Director’s Symposium - Fall 2016

It’s a Wonderful Life - December 2016




